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'Easy to Set Bid

c

• of Genii THIS WAY
•CBTB.1T." tfce New> Con Cttrc.
Guaranteed*

than a quart in the engine, he says.
An examination of the engine was
made this morning, and it had not ex
ploded. '
There had been much bitterness in
Beach and Editor Brinton has been a
f /-4^
fcealous
factor in the fight.
CA&JFZ; r*:
City Editor Zollinger has gone to
Bismark to arrange for composition
and type with which to get out the
next issue without interruption. The
- «!*' C^¥f\: i f w i
hext issue will be printed on The Ad
vance press.
The building was worth $10,000 and
;he plant was worth the same amount.
The postofflce was also in the same
building, Editor Brinton being post
master, and the fixtures and a large
amount of stamped envelopes were
consumed. It will not he possible to
Beach, N. D., Oct. 8.—The Beach ascertain the loss of postofflce records
LaMoure. N. D., Oct. 8.—George McChronicle 1s in a ^Tres and the site oi until the safe is opened, which Is Henry of this city was crushed to bits
covered
with part of the fallen walla. In the cog wheels of a threshing ma
(What was its beautiful home is mark
chine engine. So horribly mangled was
«€«ra» G<me! GETS-IT 6ot «Binl*> J
ed by smoking ruins. It was a total
A Marvelous Escape
the body that it was necessary to take
"GKTS-IT" is the new-plan corn cure loss. The loss on the building and
"My little boy had a marvelous es the engine to peices to remove it.
„that will surely Burprlse you the very
The machine was being moved from
.first time you use it, it IA BO simple, contents will reach $35,000 and was cape writes P. F. Bastiams of Prince
Albert, Cape of Good Hope. "It occur one place to another in the vicinity of
vpainleBs, quick and sure in its action. partially insured.
The
flames
were
seen
about
11
Benson
corner. McHenrv was standing
It shrivels up the corn, wart, callous
red in the middle of the night. He got
or bunion, separates them from the p. m., and almost immediately there a very severe attack of croup. As on a running board attempting to put
true flesh, the corn comes oft, and there was a terrific explosion that rocked luck would have it, I had a large bottle out a small fire that had started in the
you are, with feet that feel positively the building. Editor Brinton arid liis of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the "jacket" of t/ie engine. His coat blew
Klorious; corn-free once more as they wife
were sleeping upstaiis and the house. After following the directions into the cogs of the machine.
used to be In your "barefoot days."
As soon as he realized that he was
The most remarkable feature is that plastering fell upon them and china for an hour and twenty minutes he
fell
to
the floor from the mantel and was through all danger." Sold by all caught McHenry yelled and the en
• "GETS-IT" does not harm or turn raw
gine was promptly shut off, but too
the healthy flesh as other preparations the plate racks. The entire building dealers.
do. Tt is as safe as water. No more seemed to be in flames all at once. It
late to save his life. He was caught
plasters, bandages, or salves.
was impossible to save a thing.
across the heart and his left arm and
"GETS-IT" is sold at drug store* at
The books of The Chronicle were
entire left side was almost literally
25c a bottle, or sent on receipt of price not
chewed off.
in the safe and City Editor Zolby E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
inger
made
his
way
into
the
front
of
3icHcnry was 32 years old and leaves
Sold in Fargo by Fout & Porterfleld.
fice, but was overscome and had a nar
a wife and baby.
row escape with his life. Not a scrap
A Brooklyn man, bitten by a fish he of paper was saved and the books and
acounts
are all in ashes.
had caught, is now afraid of hydro
There was very little gasoline in
phobia. It certainly is enough to make
any man mad to have a fish bite him. the building. The edition was being
run off Saturday afternoon and tho
Carrington Independent: Scores of
engine began to die for want of gaso
The women 's clubs of Chicago have line. City Editor Zollinger poured all acres of potatoes in this vicinity trib
declared war on the "masher." The the gasoline out of the tank ( into the utary to Carrington will not b« taken
most effective club in his case would engine, and when the work was com out of the ground this fall. The larg
be the poJiceman's.
pleted there could not have been moro est acreage ever planted here was put
in last spring and the yield is gener
ally good, but the price is so small that ONE CHANGE MADE IN THE FAR
growers will not pay the high wages
necessary to dig the spuds.
GO METHODIST PASTORATE AT
The Congregational men. who put in
CONFERENCE—REV. J. M. WAL
ten acres to potatoes on the Putnam
farm on the edge of town, are har
TERS RETURNED TO THE FAR
vesting them this week. About 1,200
GO FIR8T CHURCH.
bushels of potatoes will be obtained,
or 120 bushels per acre. The church
people are fortunate in having dis
Methodist pastors who have return
posed of nearly half the crop to Car
rington people at 3S cents a bushel. ed from WllUstort today state that
As the seed, land and most the work the conference which closed there Jast
has been donated* the men will be able evening was one of the best ever held
to return about $400 into the church in the state.
•Sill
In the assignments of pastors one
treasury as a % result of their . enter
SSSB * lift
change was made in Fargo.
Rev.
prise.
Chas. F. Sewrey, who has been pastor
of the Broadway Methodist church, has
been transferred to Wahpeton and the
pastor of Wahpeton comes to the
Broadway church. Rev. J. M. Walters
will remain at the Fargo First Meth
The beat equipped drugless Institute la th* northwest of
odist church.
The assignment* were as follows:
fers sick and suffering humanity a chance to regain lost

lEUM FIlTAMS

TO

WAIiPETON

miBoiiiloiai
AT VALLEY tin

101 Eighth St S.

hertthf ~
' Everything up-to-date for the beat result® in rheuma
tism. kidney, bladder, liver and stomach troubles—all forms
of nervous diseases oured qui ckly and permanently; crooked
and imperfect spines adjusted.
L

J "

„ ' Why suffer from 111 health? Dr. Cox gives his personal
.jHlpntton to all eases. Write today for Information regarding
jtonc caav AAdress

Valley City, N. D-. Oci 8.—While Ot
to Davidson and family were attend
ing a concert, burglars entered their
home on Sunnyside avenue. On re
turning from the concert Mr. Davidson
noticed that the screen had been re
moved from the dining room window,
and on investigation found that par
ties had ransacked the house from
basement to attic.
A watch and other articles of jew
elry, amounting to $200, were missing.
Almost everything taken was en
graved with the initials of M. D. and O.
D., and the local authorities believe
they will soon have evidence to warrent the arrest of the suspected par

ties.
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101 Eighth St S. Fargo, N. D.

rout & Porterfleld
RUGGISTS
61 Broadway
fargo, IN. D.
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The
Tungsten

Grand Ferka District.

Lamp Has
Brought Good
. If

,

< * , x

^ Lighting to Millions
W'\ Since the tungsten (Mazda) lamp was perfected, electric lighting, admittedly the
best, safest and most convenient illuminant, has found its way into hundreds
of thousands of cottages. Consuming only about one-third as much current
as the old style carbon lamp to obtain an equal quantity of light, -it has
decreased bills tremendously and increased good lighting enormously.
These are facts not generally known—otherwise there would be no
fi|4
unwired dwellings.
Local electrical contractors are this fall
v v JP,
equipping homes for the best lighting on very reasonable ,
"3&V
terms.
Why not telephone 14 today and have our
, »
. representative call and make estimated
»'• tVI
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Union Light Heat and Power Company
t

•\ ,612

N. P, Avenue
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Hunters Hot Springs, Mont

JOHN II. DAVIDSON, Prop,
Hunterai Hot Spring*, Mont.
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INSANE MAN /
,ri! ON tuft
Minot, <N. D., Oct. 8. An IqtMifo
man, wMo'hfl* exlirted entirely on gftjen
corn for a week, was captured at the
home of J. M. Justice at Denbigh. T-fee
man has been in the Llllich hills for
some time but evidently tiring of his
long corn die>t he went to the Justice
home, where Mrs. Justice fed him.
While doing go she discovered that the
man was acting peculiar and she hur
riedly phoned for th#> sheriff who was
in Denbigh at the time. The shejjm
came at once and took the man tltto
custody.
;
They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect pro*
duced by Chamberlain's Tablets all®
the healthy condition of body aiiil
mind which they create mako one Wei
Joyful. For sale by all dealers,
.
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"On The Dot"
With unusual and remarkable rrgulanty Burlington trains reach Chicago
"On Time." It's a railroad service that commands the approval of the most
exacting, business generals, because it 's business-like in every respect—it's the utmost *ii
modern railroading. Four 6uperb trains every day, all via the

!i * i s ,

MISSISSIPPI R I V E R S C E N I C LINE
"Whpre Nature

Three hundred Miles"

Oriental
Blmtted

Leave Minneapolis
Leave St. Paul

Limited

Limited

7.45 p. m.
8.30 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

5.50 p« m.
6.30 p. in7.02 a. ra.

7.40 a. m.

8.40 a. m.
9.10 p. m.

AttantW
Expr««ft.
10.25 p» m.

Chirigo

Commercial

11.30 p. m.

11.59 a. m.
Arrive Chicago
All Dynamo-Electric Lighted—All Block Pro1cclc4»
Limited."
The "Atlantic Express" which is Northern Pacific train No. 4 and the "Oriental
vhieh 1B Great Northern train No.2f are solid through trains from North Dakota points to
vhjeago without change.

For tickets, reservations and information apply to local ticket agent or addreF. M, Rugg, Northwestern Passenger Agent, 1513 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
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Only about 200 of the Free Banks
and Checks left, and these will prob
ably go fast.
Get one now lor yourself or your children^
before they are all gone.

To
morrow
or Next

"W///////////A Y/

THIS IS THE
SAFE WE
GIVE YOU

Bismarck District.

pismarck District, S. A. Danford,
District Superintendent—Alexander, G.
W. B. Snell; Ashley, Gust Book; Ber
lin and Dickey, D. A. Brown; Bis
marck, A. Lincoln Shute; Bowden and
Hurdsfleld, W. A. Ronlns; Bowman
and Shetts, S. ,U. Prior; Berthold Mis
sion, Gilmore Cunningham; Beach, F,
W. Grasco; Cleveland, T. E. Bruce;
Center, L. M. Hower; Dale Circuit. D.
L. Draper; Dickinson, Joseph G. Mor
rison; Dawson and Buckeye, J. C.
Cooke; Douglas, W. B. Hardy; Emmett, I'Yank Peterson; Edgeley, Byron
A Burns; Ellendale, W. R. Morrison;
Gynther, B H. Morris; Goodrich and
Denhoff D. H. Colwln; Guelph and
Ludden. S. C. Kinder; Hetttnger, Wil
ier Tullls; Jamestown, James Ander
son; Reder, F. J. Wells; Linton, A.
M- Wiley; LaMoure and Independence,
P'dward J. Sashtjen; Mt. Pelier Cir
cuit, W. B. Herblg: Mandan, C. E.
VanHorn; Mott, William C. Hune;
Manning and Everson, J. C. Krb; Marmarth, W. J. Bennett; McClusky and
.loiniH I^ake, J. A. Miller; Moffitt, A.
:W. Potter; Napoleon and Burnstad, C.
C. Benson: Oakdale, Nathan L. Rock
well: Cakes. Frank S. Hollett; Robin
son, L. Greene; Rural and BarneH,
Virgil C. Merchant; Steele. E. J. G.
Reed: Stanton, P. A. Dean: Taylor
and Gladstone, Adam G, Kuuions;

I

Ka«T <• BcMl—Locatrd •>»« Main Line Xortbrm Pacific & it I fnfu
fJnlly. Tinnier* Hot Sprln#* Wonderful CuriiUve Water* fop Rfeeuma- r38
(lam, Stomnch and I.lver Trouble*. Heerentlonw—Coif, Tennis, Saddle 16
• •>"
Hornet, Prlvnlf linmttc, Trout Fl»hl«n, Knimmlng, Plunge 103 s 5a
Write for Booklet. Auto H UM >Ieet» ALL Trnlim.
Wt are mow bottling the hot mlncrnl wnter nml can deliver Mt :
<0 your home. Writ® for price* and Information.

i»{(111!, 1 'i > i|(! u 1

Fargo Distriet.

aGrand Forks District, J. G. Moore,
District Superintendent—Aneta, Fran
cis Marti; Bathgate and Neche, G. T.
Ensign; Bowesmont, A. O. Birchenough; Cavalier and Hensel, G. W.
Roberts; Crystal and Hoople, Ira E.
Moats; Drayton, G. H. Quigley; Devils
Lake, C. L. Wallace; Edmore, Ed Burl
ing; Emerado. S. T. Hart: Forest Riv
er and Ardoch, T. J, Chappel; Finley,
Harvey H. Neuman; Grafton, C. E.
Stinson; Grand Forks, first, F. M. Mc
Coy; Grand Forks, Grace, to be sup
plied; Hamilton, S. Newlowe; Hamp
den and Loma, T. S. Brown; Hannah,
L. W, Scott; Hansboro, G. W. Cooper;
Hope, H. H. Moore; Hunter and Ar
thur, Thomas Olda; Inkster, E. T.
Mudgc; Lakota, W. E. Dudley; Langdon. D. S. Scadeng; Larimore, I. W.
Adair; Milton. William Burns; Park
River, A. W. Brown; Pembina, W. H.
Pascoe; St. Thomas. James Ople;
Starkweather and Newviile, Alfred
Coombs; Sarles, Edward Andrews;
Thomson and Reynolds, S. S. Wyand;
Walhalla and Concrete, W. E. Valer.
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Springs Hotel,

Hunters Hot

Bismarck, N. D., Oct. 8.—A most
istressing accident, and one that may door. The cage was stopped almost
prove fatal, occurred at the Grand Pa- 1
' ^ u l no ^ 8 ° o n e n o u 8h
avert the awful result. The boy was
eific about 12 p. m., when little Mar removed to the St. Alexius hospital
tin Derringer, a bell boy, had his head as quickly as possible. Dr. Fisher was
crushed in the passenger elevator. He summoned and found his condition
be very serious. The scalp was
was rushed to St. Alexius hospital, and to
torn loose from the back and upper
is in a very precarious condition. Dr. part of the head and pulled forward
Fisher, who has the case in charge, for several inches. The face was bad
gives very little hopes of his recov ly disfigured. The superior maxilar.v
was broken across and unjointed from
ery.
As near as can be learned, the facts the cranium, and the front teeth
are as follows: The door to the up knocked out. In fact, tho injuries are
per part of the passenger elevator is so complicated that the result cannot
composed
of two Hteel frameB
in be predicted with any degree of ac
which are to be French glass panels. curacy at present. The boy Is con
In the rush of finishing the building scious, though in somewhat of a stupor
and getting it ready for the crowds from the shock.
for the exposition, these were not
Meritol Rheumatism Powders.
placed, . or probably had not arrived,
Stand as the result of the highest
thereby leaving quite a good sized
opening. The cage was up to one of medical achievement of modern sci
the upper stories, and Martin having ence, and are guaranteed to give per
rung twice knd received no response, manent relief in all cases of Rheu
attempted to see where the cage was. matism. If you suffer from Rheu
It was on the descent, however, and matism give this wonderful remedy a
as he thrust his head through the trial.
opening, he was between the descend
Central Drug Store, 66 Broadway,
ing cage and the cross bar of the iron Fargo, Exclusive Local Agents.

, Fargo District, C. A. McNam&ra,
Superintendent — Casselton, H. P.
Cooper; Cooperstown, A. H. Beer;
Cogswell, A. E. Maddock; Dazey and
Rogers, F. A. Bossman; Elliott and
Englevale, Ira J. McFarland; Enderlln. John D. Single; Fargo, First
church, John M. Walters; Fargo,
Broadway church, William J. Hutcheson; Fairmount, W. C. Sage; Foj-man,
W. A. E. Maddock; Grandin, E. L.
Copeland; Leonard, J. W. Danford;
Lldgerwood, J. M. Loach; Lisbon, R.
H. Craig; Milnor, Arthur Edwards;
Mennie Lake and Westley, Francis
Boone; Page, Andre; Sheldon, O. L.
Anthony: Tyson and Bethany, Floyd
Eastman; Valley City, Chas. E. Vermilya; Verona, and Glover, F. F. Boatley;
Wahpeton, Chas. F. Sewrey;
Wheatland, R, J. Stlnson; Wyndmere,
Leonaxd J£. Watson. Alexander Karr,
agent to promote temperances Valley
City.

For the toilet, the bath and the
nursery, there Is nothing so delicate
and so exquisite as the various MeriMinot District.
Jol ToUet Preparations. Ask us about
them.
Minot District, J. I. Asher, District
Central Drug Store, >M Broadway, Superintendent — Bottineau,
W. J.
Fargo, »
Walker; Bowbells, R. J. L. McKelvy;
Brantford and Tiffany, Walden T.
Hahin; Buford mission, J. E. Ben
nett; Cando, H. Stylus Harris; Car
BIG DAY'S THRESHING.
rington, Fred H. Farrand; Cafe, J. W.
Mahin; Churchs Ferry, Benjamin
Olenburn Advance: Last Thurs
Babcock; Columbus, J. B. March; Des
day Geo. L. Stroup's threshing ma
Lacs.
G. J. Stephens; Donnybroek and
chine pounded out 3,200 bushels of
Carpio, John Morange; Dunseith and
wheat. This is a mighty big run
Thorpe, Montague Bickel; Philmore
for one day. This was made on
circuit, Esmond, Godfrey Kopriva;
the Bert Green homestead now
Grano, W. L. Bennett; Grace City",
owned and farmed by John Koss.
Jaunita, C. A, Armstrong; Granville,
There is about 150 acres under
J. R. Harris; Harvey. W. W. List on:
cultivation on this quarter and it
Howard and Gladys, Alfred Roe; Kenyielded 3,927 bushels of wheat
mare, E. O. Grimes; Kensai, H. \V.
which is twenty-six and one-half
Hynes; Lansford, W. T. Bennett;
bushels to the ^re.
circuit, A. G. Garry; Leeds
®
® Leeds
York, G. E. Martfn; Maxbass ant.!
Renville, L. E. Benson; Minot, T. Ar
thur Olson; Missouri mission, Daniel
Halfenny; Mohall, J. W. Holliday:
New Rockford, Frank Rines; Perth.
.Joseph Keater; Pleasant l^ake an<l
Knox, Alex Lindstrom; Ray, S. W. Le
Page; Rolia, T. J. Russell; Rudser cir
cuit; Raymond F. Mattock; Rugby,
W. A. Bennett; Russell and Newburg,
C. B. Gambrlel; Sherwood, Earl Clark;
Sheyenne and Flora, F. L. Powley:
Cpham and Bantry, B. J. Curtis;
J'Velva and Voltaire. W. E. Speaker;
Williston, M. D. Wickard; Willow <"itv
and Omemee, W. L. Clough; Wimble
don and Leal, E. E. Duden; Caledonia
and Cumminga, A. T. Partee.

"Located (or Health and Pleaaon*

HEAD CRIMED

The Natural Science
Osteop&ttiy

•M.

Turtle Lake, C. F. Brlndley; Under
wood, David J.
Lane; Washburn,
George Pinch; Woodworth and Pingreo, Ira E, Hammer.
Conference evangelist, J. M. Taylor
of Bismarck; secretary Enforcement
league, P. L. Watkins, Bismarck.
Towns and circuits not. mentioned
are to be supplied.
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llet The Forum give you a bank free and help you
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Call WEDNESDAY Between 11 A. M. and iP.M,
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